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"Tlie Restoration Principle": A Critical Analysis
Roy B. Ward
Introduction
In 1804 Barton W. Stone and five other preachers determined to
dissolve the Springfield Presbytery. In "The Last Will and Testament
of the Springfield Presbytery" was included an item: "We will, that
the people henceforth take the Bible as the only sure guide to heaven
... " 1 Five years later Thomas Campbell published the "Declaration and Address" for the Christian Association of Washington,
Pennsylvania. Campbell wrote:
Our desire therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would
be, that rejecting human opinions and inventions of men as of
any authority, or as having any place in the Church of God, we
might forever cease from further contentions about such things;
returning to and holding fast by the original standard; taking
the Divine word alone for our rule ... 2
From these historical beginnings there came a movement to restore New Testament Christianity, using only the Bible as authoritative. The principle of this Restoration Movement soon became captured in the motto "Back to the Bible."
Generally speaking, the validity of the Restoration Principle appears to have been taken for granted by most within tJ1e Restoration Movement. The motto "Back to the Bible" has been effective,
especially among Protestants who already stood in the tradition of
Luther's sola scriptitra. A thorough critical analysis of the Restora~
tion Principle is certainly appropriate if this principle is to be taken
seriously .R However, the nature of the task is one that should involve
the joint work of men trained in several disciplines: biblical studies,
church history in general, American church history in particular,
theolog-y and philosophy. This article is written from the viewpoint
of NT studies and ancient church history. It is offered as a suggestive problematic essay, not as the definitive solution .

Explicit

Texlual Basis for the Restoration Principle

In the spirit of the Restoration Movement, it should be appropriate to begin from a NT point of view. But if one starts exclusively with the NT, certain problems immediately present themselves.
Nowhere does the NT provide explicit scriptural basis for the Restoration Principle-that
is, there is no text within the NT which
states explicitly that later generations should go "Back to the Bible,"
1Quoted in C. A. Young (ed.), Historical Documents Ad v ocating
Christian Union (1904), p. 21.
2Jbid., p. 71.

3 Recent analyses
include A. T. DeGroot, Th e RestcYration Principle
(1960) and R. E. Osborn, et al. (eds.), The Renewal of th e Church
3 vols.
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nor are there exampl _es of tJ,is principle . at work within the NT ma terial (since the NT qua NT did not yet exis:t). 4
Appeal has been made to tex ts which emp loy such ter ms as
euagg elion, logos, didache, etc., as provid ing th e rat ionale. The assum ption that t hese texts explicitl y supp ort the Rest orat ion Princip le is probably due in large measure to the contemp orar y use of the
terms " Gospel," "the word," and "doctrine" as sy nonyms for the
" New Testament." But this usage is nowher e to be seen in the texts
of the NT itself. Euaggelion in the NT (e.g ., Rom 1:16; I Cor 15:1;
etc .) alwa ys 1·efers to a message pr eached , not to a book or collection
of books"-nor
even to the broad range of contents includ ed in the
NT .6 The term logos has a wider range of mea nings ,7 referring sometimes to Jesus (John 1:1), the Christian mess age ( =en aggelion)
(Acts 6:2; I Cor 14:36; etc.), etc . Whe1·e lo[JOS refe rs to book s,
usually the reference is to the OT, and the term logos is modified
in such a way as to make the referen ce clear: "t he word of Isaiah"
(John 12:38); " the word which is writ ten in t he Law" (John 15:25);
"the prophetic word" (2 Pet 1 :19); "the word which is written"
(I Cor 15:!)4 ); " the word s of the prophet s" (Acts 15: 15); "the
word s of Isaiah" (Lk 3:4). In addition, the contents of one book in
the NT, the Revelation to John, is referr ed to as "words of prophecy" (Rev 1:3) and "tl1e words of this book " (Rev 22: 7; etc .).
The expression didache tou christou in 2 John 9 is somet imes used
to support the Restoration Principle, but this passage is ill-chosen.
A. J. Malherbe has shown that this text was directed against docetic
heretics who denied that Jesus Christ ha d come in the flesh. Malherbe
thus paraphrases:
"Everyone who is so progressive that he does not
continue to hold the doctrine of the inca rnation of Chri st does not
have a knowledge of God." 8
At this poiJJt a historical question ought to be raised. Did the
early Restoration leaders begin the movemen t because th ey found the
Restoration Pri nciple in the NT or because they were reac ting to a
certain historical situation, viz ., disunit y among those who called
•In the OT there are examples of r efor mations, such as those under
Hezekia h and Josiah . None of these were radical restorations, and
caution should be used in any prematur e pressing of OT examples
on the NT material. See my comments on Jer 6:16 in "ls the Restoration Principle Valid?" in J. Scott (ed.), N ew Testament CMisti anity:
the Messag e for Modern Man (1965), p. 55.
5 The first usage of euaggelion referring
to a book is to be found in
Didache 8 :2 and 2 Clement 8 :5. In neith er case does it refer to the
whole of the NT.
6Cf. G. Friedrich, "euagg elizornai, ktl.," Th eological Word Book of
the N ew Testament , II, 727-736.
;Cf. W. Bauer, A Greek-English L exicon of the N ew Test ament
cmd Oth er Early Christian uite,ratur e (ET , 1957) , s. v .; A. Debrunner, et al., "lego, ktl.," Th eologisches Wort erbuch zum Nenen T esta ment, IV, 69-197.
SA. J. Malherb e, "Through the Eye of the Needle: 'The Doctrin e
of Christ,' " RQ (1962), 15 and passim.
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themsel ves Chris t ian ?r• H Lto rica l documents, such as the La st Will
and Testam ent, the De claration and Address, and num erous other
sources would seem to sugg est that the latter was the case . Faced
with such problems, they employed the Bible to achieve their purposes, but it may be questioned whether or not the initial impetus to
the movement came s imp ly from a discovery of the Restoration P 1·inciple within the text of the NT.
Another group of NT texts which speak in general of a "falling
away" have been emplo yed to prov ide a rationa le for the Restora tion Principle. Thes e tex t s have functioned thus: a) the NT foresees a falling away; b) t hi s necessar ily mean s that a restoration is
ca lled for; c) the NT sh ould be the criterion for this 1·estoration. Th e
Restorers identified thi s "falling away" with developments within
chm·ch history whi ch prod u ced the Roman Cathol ic Church and later
the various P rotesta11t denominations .
From a NT poi nt of view certain obj ecti ons must be 1·aised. Th e
exp r ess ion "falling awa y" appe a rs in the KJV of 2 Thes s 2: 3
(apostasia; RSV = reb ellion). Th e prediction of apostasia app ears
her e in apocalyptic material ,10 which always assumes that th e righteous will have a continuing existence until the end, despite the
apostasia. Furthermo r e, in this text the apostasia is an eschato logical event lin ked witl1 the man of lawlessness, imm ediately preceding
the Day of the Lord. There is no suggest ion that a restoratio11 movemen t in history is to take place after the apostasia . and prior to the
Day of the Lord. Such an interpretation
would be a drastic demytholo g izat ion of this apoca lyptic mat erial.
Oth er texts suc h as Acts 20:29; 1 Tim 4 :1; 2 Tim 4:lff. predict
heres y. In t he Pa sto ral s t his heresy appear s to be related to the
early Christian heresy of Gno sticism. 11 But in any case, none of
these texts predict a wholesale depature; all assume that some will
continue to preserve sound doctrin e. These texts do suggest rather
explicitly that future historical developmen ts (depar ture s by some)
are to be te sted by a criterion. But the y dn not point explicitl y t o the
NT qua NT as th e criterion. In the Pastoral s "sound doctrine" is the
criterion, but thi s expression appear s to refer to oral didach e which
is pa ssed on-in this case, from Paul to Timothy and Titus. 12 To
argue that this "sound doctrine " became embodi ed in the NT requires go ing beyond the text of the NT itse lf .

9Cf . the observations of J. Smith, "Notes on Thoma s Campbell's
Declaration and Address," RQ 5 (1961), pp . 113-118 .
10As it does in other apocalyptic material; cf. also 1 Enoch 91 :7;
Jubilees 23:14ff; 4 Ezra 5:lff; Matt . 24:l0ff.
11 Although
these passages are stated in a predictive form, the
question may be raised whether or not the heresy is not alread y
present. This does not necessitat e a late date for these te x ts, since
gnostic tendencies are already clearly present dm·ing Paul 's ministry.
Cf. J. N . D. Kelly, Th e Pa st oral Ep is tles (1963), pp. lOff. and ad loc.
12Thus he parathek e (1 Tim . 6:20) and paratith emi (1 Tim 1:1 8 ;
2 Tim 2 : 2) is the languag e of oral transmission; see Bauer, op. cit .,

s. v.
19 9

Anothe1' .4.pproach
Even if no explicit textual basis can be found for the Restoration Principle, another approach is possible. This approach involves
an understanding of the nature of Christianity as such .
To use the language of the scienc e of the History of Religions,
Christianity falls under the category of a "historica l religion." In
othe r words, Christianity is a religion in which the decisive manifestation of God and his will for man is found in historical eventsevents that occur at specific times and places . These events are nec essarily anchored in that past time when they occurred .
Hi stor ica l religions <liffer fundamentally
from other types. 13
There are re ligions of nature which see god in the dying and rising
of th e seasons and in the orderly course of the heavenly bodies . Such
was the religion of Canaan, I srae l' s neighbors, and, in a somewhat
different way, Stoicism of the Graeco-Roman world . In religions of
nature there is no need to look back into the past; the cycle of nature
is always present and eternally available to those who look to natu re.
There are religiom of contemplation which seek god from within. Most forms of mysticism fall into this category, as does Buddhism.
In Buddhi sm Guatama serves as an example of the contemplative
life, but it is not really necessary to look back historically to him.
The important thing is to look within, since within every man is the
possibility of div ine insight.
There are religions of morality which see the disclosure of God
in the deportment of man to man. The Liberal Theology of the 19th
century tended to fall into this category. 14 The criterion for right
action becomes reason or common sense or intuition. But these are
in every man, and there is no intrinsic reason to look back to the
past, except for examp les. If Liberal Theology looked back to Jesus,
it did so 0nly to see an examp le fo1· 1·ight action .1 s
Religions of nature, contemplation, or morality do not require
looking back to the past . For each the criterion of truth is in the
present-be
it nature, contemplation, or reason. But a religion of
history must look back, since a religion of history is found ed on events
of the past. And the criterion for religious truth must be in that
past event.
13 See, inter al., R. Bainton.
"The Bible and the Reformation," in
Five Essays on the Bibl e (1960), pp. 21f .
14 E .g ., A. Harnack,
Das Wesen des Christentwnis (1900; ET, What
is Christianity?) . Leo Baeck's reply to Harnack, Das Wesen des
Judentu1 ns (1922), tends to be in agreement on this point, although
for Baeck creation as the act of God is the pre-condition for man's
deportment to man.
1 5Thus
Theodore Parker, the 19th century Unitarian, argued that
"if it could be proved .. . that Jesus of Nazareth had never lived,
still Christianity wou ld stand firm ... ", quoted by J. L. Neve, A
History of Christian Thought (1946), Vol. 2, p. 285.
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That Christianity wa~ from its beginning a historical religion
needs not be argued in detail, since this has become clear in most
all of NT research. 1 6 Th e ear liest Christian literature extant, the
letter s of Paul, testify to this understanding
of Christianity.
Th e
conte nt of the euaggelion given in 1 Cor 15:3ff. is t he dea th andon the third day-the
resurrection of the Messiah. For Paul these
are particular event s, tied to history. Even the appearances of the
risen Lord are tim e-limited-Paul
is the last in th e succession of
appearances (1 Cor 15 :8). The historical character of this euagg elion
is further ind icat ed by the fact that both the death and resurrection
are described as "in accordance with the scriptures," a phra se which
means that these events ar e recognized in the pattern of promise
and fulfilment. This euagg elion is the basis of salvation (1 Cor 15 :2).
It is apparently older than Paul (note his introduction: he had "received" this eiiaggelion), and it is in common with the euagge lion
preached by other s (1 Cor 15: 11). Th is text alone suggests that
Christianity was based on an event in history which was understood
to have saving effects . Th e even t itself shared th e characteristics of
all historical events, viz., limitaton of time and space. But the message about the event, i.e., the euagge lion, was proclaimed to others
who were not themselve witnesses to the event. But all who would
be saved (e. g., those in Corinth) must look back to this event through
the euaggelion . The event itself was not repeatable, but the mes sag
was.
Even if one speaks of Paul's theo logy as "Christ Mysticism," as
did A. Schweitzer, 1 7 this "mysticism" is not to be understood as referring to that "mysticism" which is characteristic
of "religions of
mysticism." As Schweitzer himself argues, the mystical body of
Christ (being in Christ) must be understood eschatologically (and
therefore historically) a s the community of the Elect beginning (in
time) with the resurrect ion of the Messiah. The Christ event in history is normative for all those who are in Christ . It is true that the
risen Christ is not limited by history and that he is ever present for
those who are in Christ. And yet this Exalted One who is not now
limited by historical character istics is, 11evertheless, the one who died
and was raised; he is identified as the historical Jesus of Nazareth.
A case in point for Paul is the Lord's Supper. Christ is ever present
in the Supper (I Cor 10 :16ff.), but this Supper itself has its own
history, going back to "the night when he was betrayed" (I Cor.
11:23).
What is true for the Pauline literature is true also for other
early Christian lit erature. The tran smission of sayings of and narratives about J esus - and their incorporation into written "Gospe ls"
- points at least to a continuing concern to look back to the founder
and the foundation events. The Gospel according to John is explicit
on this point. Jesus says that he will send the paraclete and "he will
1

GE.g., 0. Cullmann, Clwist and Tim,e (rev. edn., 1964).
A. Schweitzer, Th e Myst-icism of Paul the Apostle (ET, 1931).

17
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teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I have
said to you" (John 14:26). The key word here is "r ememberance," a
term which naturally suggests a looking back. 1 s
The historically unique character of the salvation event is sometimes explicitly expressed by the term s , phap ax and hapax . "The
death he <lied he died to sin, once for all (eplrn,pax)" (Rom 6 :10).
The Hebrew w1·iter also accents the ep hap ax character of Christianity; Christ's offering was ephapa x (Heb 7:27, 9:27; 10:10) and
hapax (Heb 9:26, 28). So also for Pet er t he death of Chris t was
hapax (1 Pet 3:18), and for Jude the faith delivei·ed wa s delivered
hapax (Jude 3).

It should be noted that one of t he fir st significant J1eresies confronted by the early church was a history-denying heresy, Gnosticism.
Generall y the Gnostics held a docetic view of Christ, denying that
God had revealed himself in any real, historical event-such
as the
death of Jesus. Although early Christianit y displayed a cer tain variety in describing Christ and his work, it strongly opposed all efforts
to de-historicize the salvation event . The st rong mood of opposition
is seen already in the .Johannin e literatur e (1 John 2:22; 4:2; 2 John
7; and the Gospel according to John generally 10 ). In opposition to
gnostic tendencies the historical character of the euagg elion becomes
accented even more-as in Ignatius (Ad Smy r . 1 :1, 2). By the time
of the Old Roman Creed (mid 2nd century?) the historical character
is highlighted by the confession that the sal vation event occurred
"under Pontiu s Pilate."
These observations lead u s to the conclu sion that the Yery nature
of Christianity invo lves a looking back t o the decisive and definitive
event wherein God revealed himself.
But this approach does not yet result precisely in the Restoration Principle and its motto "Back to the Bible." The most that can
be said thus far is that the nature of Chr istianity demands looking
back to the revelatory event . Of course , we cannot look back to that
event apart from the sources. But what are the sources? From a
purely historical point of view, no arbitrar y limit can be set beforehand. There are 27 writings known to us as the New Testament, but
there are other possible sources as well. The oral tra dition of th e
early church continued past the time of the writing of the 27 documents of the NT collection, and va1·ious sayings of and narrat ives
about Jesus appear in various literature of the first and second centuries . Attempts have been made to asse ss the historica l and theolog1 sMn emoneuo
(to remember) was used in citing Jesus material in
the early church, and Justin Martyr's source for Jesus material is
called "Memoirs" (apo mnemoneumata), cf. Justin, Apol. I 67.
rnJ. A. T. Robinson suggests that the author of the Fourth Gospel
"is the New Testament writer who, theologically speaking, takes history more seriously than any other," in "The New Look on the Fourth
Gospel," in Tw elve New T est annen t Studi es (1962) , p . 102.
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ical value of these so-called Agrapha, 20 and one of the late st attempts
by J. Jeremias has 1·esulted in the claim that 21 agrapha "are perfectly compatible with the genuine teaching of our Lord, and . . .
have a claim to authenticity as the sayings recorded in our four Gospels." 21 Althougl1 H. Koster is not concerned to establish authenticity
as such, he .has rece11tly argued that certain traditional material ap pearing in the Apostolic Fathers represents a stage of gospe l material as eal'ly or earlier than parallel material in the four Gospels. 22 The discovery of the Nag Hammadi gospel material has
opened th e possibility of still additional agrapha or gospel material
in a form earlier than that in the four gospe ls.n And who knows
what other documents may yet. be discovered-perhaps
even one of
those "narratives"
ref erred to by the author of Luke-Acts (Lk
1:1) ?2•1
The historian follows the mot.to "Back to the sources," but this
is not necessarily the same as the motto " Back to the Bible." The
crucial word is the term "Bible ." The nature of Christianity suggests
that it is necessary, not only for the historian, but also for the
theologian to look " Ba ck . . ." But this approach in itself does not
yet validate the exclusi ve object, "Bible."

Th e Probl em of Canon
If the Restoration Principle , expressed in the motto "Back to the
Bible" is to be defended, it is necessary to establish some basis for
the exclusive use of the term "Bible." In ef fect this means that we
must consider the problem of cancn.
0. Cullrnann has approached this subject in such a way as to
bring together both the historical data on canon and a theological
unde1·standing of the nature of Christianity as a religion of history. "·'
Cullrnann notes that the primary factor involved in the 1·ecognition
of the canon was apostolicity, and that the office of the apostle was
20 J. H. Ropes, Di e Sprueche
J esu, die in den kanonischen Evangelien nicht ilberliefert sind (TU 14, 1896); A. Resch, Agrapha:
Ausserkanonische Schriftfragmente
gesammelt und untersucht (TU
15, 2nd edn., 1906); Ropes, "Agrapha", in A Dictionary of the Bibl e
(Hastings), Vol. 5 (1906), 343-352.
21 J. Jeremias,
Unknown Sayings of Jesus (ET, 1957), p. 30.
22 H.
Koster, Synoptische
Uberlief erung bei den apostolisch en
Vatern (1957).
23The position taken by B. Gehardsson, Me11un·y and Manusc1·ip t
(1961), can be used to argue for a high degree of accuracy in the
transmission of oral material as it comes to be incorporated in the
four Gospels; but it can also be used to argue that this accuracy
applies also to later use of the same oral tradition.
24J . H. Roberts' novel, Th e Q Document (1964), is pure-and
perhaps poor-fiction . Nevertheless, the hypothetical situation produced
by the discovery of the Q document is provocative. What would happen if Q were discovered?
2so. Cullmann, "The Tradition," in Th e Early Church (1956), pp.
57-99. This essay was written originally in dialogue with Roma n
Catholics who held that later tradition is also a fount of authorityin addition to the canon .
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uni que and limited to that generation immediately following Jesus. ~o
He then argue s :
... if one thinks through this important idea of the uniqueness of the apostolate, one necessarily gets to the point of making an essential difference . . . between the foundation of th e
Church, which took place in the period of the apostles, and the
post-apostolic Church, which is no longer that of the apostles
but of the bishops. 2 7
Cullmann argues that this distinction is fundamental
in underi::tanding the church's recognition of the canon, that is, her movement
to delineate that which was apostolic-and , therefore , fundamental
and unique. He goes ful'ther to conclude that all this leads naturally
to what he calls " The scientific motto-back
to the sources." 28 As a
theologian Cullmann mea ns nothing else than the motto "Back to
the Bible." w
Although this position fits well with the approach taken in this
article, arguing as it does from the nature of Christianty, it presents
certain problems to the traditional theology of the Restoration Movement . Cullmann wishes to distinguish between the apostolic material
(i.e., cal}on) and other tradition, but he can not argue his case apart
from admitting that it was the church -i ncluding the sub-apostolic
church- which , in fact, recognized th e canon and its limits. 3 0 This
appeal to the on-going church 1'1.lns counter to the tr aditional
Restoration Movement notions that (a) nothing signi ficant for us
happened after the death of the last apostle and (b) that the canon
is self-authenticating.
Both of these notions ought to be subjected to cri tical examination. The argument that sacred histor y ended with th e last of the
apostles has genera lly rested on those proof texts which dea l with
th e "falling away ." But, as suggested above, none of these texts
prove the point-except
by eisegesis. They do not speak of a whole2 6See also Cullmann's
argument on the office of the apostle in
P eter: Disciple, Apostle, Martyr (ET, 1953), pp. 56ff. and passim.
2 7 "The Tradition,"
op. cit ., p. 79.
2sib id., p. 82.
2 9 A similar
position is now taken by certain Roman Catholic
theologians, such as G. Baum, who has spoken of a "return to the
W 01·d of God" by which "we can distinguish within the life of the
Church the elements which are of divine origin and those which rep resent purely human and hence conditional developments."
See
" Theological Reflections on the Second Vatican Council ," in Ecu,.
menical Dialog ue at Hm·v ard (1964), p. 80.
3 0 R. M. Grant puts it sharply:
"The Church could have proclaimed,
and in fact did proclaim, the gospel without possessing the New
Testament; but the New Testament could not have come into existence apar t from the Church ." A Hi st orical Introdu ction to the N ew
Testam ent (1963), p. 25. K. Stendahl puts it somewhat differently:
" To be sure, the church 'chose' its canon. But it did so under the
impact of the acts of God by which it itself came into existence . The
process of canonization is one of recognition, not one of creation ex
nihilo or ex th eologia," "Biblical Th eology ," I nterpreter 's Dictionar y
of th e B ible, Vol. 1, p. 429.
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sale "falling away." And even if they did, they do not provide th e
data for dating or identifying such a "falling away" as coming ' after
John the apostle but before Ignatius. 31
Of greater importanc e is the notion that the canon is self-authenticating . The question under discussion here is not whether or
not the 27 writings of t he NT authenticate them selves to a readerthat is, whether or not these wr itin gs present themselve s in a compe lling way and thereby appear to the reader as "Word of ·God."
Ratl1er, the quest ion is whether or not these writings only-and
not
others-so
a uthenti cate themselves. I s it automatically obvious that
the Gosp el of Matthew is canonical but that the Gosp el of P eter or
t he Gospel to tl1e Hebr ews or the Gospel of Truth is not? I s it automatically obvious that the letters of Paul are canonical but th at 1
Clement or the lette1·s of Ign atius are not? Is it automatically obvious
th at the R eve lation to John is canonical but that the Revelation to
Peter or the Shepherd of Her :!llas is not? I s it automatically obvious
that the letter of Jam es is ca nonic a l but that the Didache is not? By
using th e term "au toma tically," I mean that the canonicity or noncanonicity inheres in the writing, apart from any historical considerations relating to the history of the ear ly church .
The arguments for self-authentic it y of t he canon invol ve various
kinds of prob lems. Firs t of all, if self- authent icit y of tl,e canon is
argued on a purely intu itiona l basis, it must be assumed that everyone's intuition will operate in exactly the same way; otherwise the
term "canon" (or " Bibl e") would have littl e meaning, apart from a
purely individualist ic context. Actually, th is approach would be difficult to test accurately. We would n eed to find 100 or more pers on s
who had never read any Christian literature
and who were not
prejudiced by existing Chri st ian practic e, pre sent them with copies of
James and the Dida che, and test wh et her or not all of them would
choose Jame s as canonical, instead of the Didach e. Since the name
of Jesu s is mentioned more ofte n in the Didache, one might gues s
that the Dida che might be chose n in stead of James.
It is also difficult to esta bli sh a self-authenticating
canon on the
basis of the content and int ent ion of the documents themselves . It
ha s been argued, "But the N. T. is diff ere nt from any other writing
which is so transmitted to us. It is different since, although directed
to the pe()p]e of the fir st centur y , it is also directed to people of all
times." 3 ~ But is this self -evi dent? For inst ance, in tl1e case of the
Pauline literature we have lett ers addr esse d speci fically to particular
churc hes and individual s. Tl1e assumption that they are "directed to
}leople of a ll time" is not self-ev iden t from th e content of these let31 What
happens to 1 Clement, which is contemporary
with the
Johannine literature, or the Didache, which may be earlier?
32 A. J.
Mall1erbe, "An Introduction:
The Task and Method of
Exegesis," RQ 5 (1961)) , 169.
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ters. 3 3 In the case of the Revelation to Jo hn we have a somewhat differept situation. Although Rev. 1 :4 indicat es the- addressees to be the
~even churches in Asia, there are intern al evidences that it was directed to a wider audie nce- per haps to "peopl e of all times" (cf.
Rev 1 :3; 22:1 8; etc.). But the sam e can be said for other early
Christian apocalypses. The Revelation to Peter pui·p orts to be for
people of all t ime-exc ept for fooli sh men. 3• And the Shepherd of
Hennas is clea1·ly dir ect ed to people of all time ( e.g., Sim . 10 :4).
The line dividing early Christian lit erature which explic itl y purports to be wri tten for people of all time and that which is not so
directed simply does not coincide with the line which divides the NT
canon from non-canonical literature .
Another attempt to establish a self-authenticating
canon has
been made on th e basis of inspiration, but this attem pt involves a
number of difficulties. First of all , it must be reme mber ed that a
fundamenta l tenet of early Christianit y is that all Christians have
1·eceived the Spfrit. For Paul the Spirit is the eschatological gift,
the down payment of the future inheritan ce (2 Cor 5 :5 ; Eph 1: 13f .).
There is no in dica tion that the Spi ri t was to be withdrawn at some
point prior to the parousia; in fact , Acts 2:39 states that it is a gift
to be availab le "to all that are far off, eve1·yone whom the Lord our
God calls to him." With this in mind, it must then be asked wheth er
or not the authors of the NT were endowed with an inspiration which
differed fr om the inspiration
of every Christian. 35 This question
must not be confus ed with th e question of whether or not there was
a difference of authority between an apostle and the average Christi an . The authority of an apostle mi ght or might not involve a specia l inspira tion, but that is just the question. Is there evidence within the NT which indicates this special inspiration for apostles ? The
most fruitful text for an affirmativ e answer wou ld be John 14:26. 36
aaThis assumption was not self-evid ent to t h e author of the
Muratorian canon-lis t either. In this ca. 200 A. D. document the wider
audi ence for these specific letters of Paul is defended by an ingenious piece of rationalization . See K. Stendahl , " The Apocalypse of
John and the Epistles of Paul in the Muratorian Fragment," in Cur1·ent I ssues in New Testament Interpretation (1962), pp. 239-245 .
34 This
limitation is characteristic
also of Jewish apocalypses
which ar e intended for the Elect. people, not for the non -elect . For
the text of Rev. Pet. see M. R. James, T he Apocrypha l New T estamen t (1953), pp. 504-521, esp . pp. 518ff.
35 Analogies
from the OT or from Judai sm do not exactly apply,
since the basic understanding
of the Spi rit differs from that in
Christianity.
Th e coming of t he Spiri t in the OT was spora dic and
te mp orar y. But the prophet Joel looked for the wholesa le coming of
the Spirit; the church believed this had happened.
36 In other NT writings
this distinction is difficult to find. In th e
Book of Acts an apostle, Peter, is described as being " filled with the
Holy Spirit" (Acts 4 :8), but the same description is given to " nonapos tle s, such · as Stephen (Acts 6:5; cf . 6 :10). The author of LkActs provi des both volum es with an introduction, but he makes no
expli cit claim to a special in sph-ation .
·
·
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Even so, this text does not answer all quest ions, especially as they relate to canon. If the apostles were endowed with special inspiration
(which in turn was the basis of canon), did this special inspiration
apply at all times and to all of their writings? If, for instance, a
copy of Paul's "previous letter" to Corinth (cf. 1 Cor 5:9) were now
discovered, would it be canon ?37 Those who attempt to make canon
a direct function of inspiring, or vice versa, should examine the
documents. Out of all early Christian literature
surviving, which
documents claim for the document itself inspiration? Which claims
to be "Scripture"? When 2 Tim 3 :16 is made to apply to the NT as
well as to tl1e OT-and
then it is argued that all of the NT is "in~pired," the question is begged. How do you know that each of
the 27 writings is supposed to be called "Scripture"? 38
Furthermore,
the fact remains that inspiration as such was not
used by the early church as a decisive criterion in recognizing th e
limits of the canon. K. Stendahl has observed:
While "inspiration"
is the self-evident presupposition
for
the process of canonization, we find nowhere a case where "inspiration" is used in a divisive, discriminating standard, a standard by which certain writings-doctrinally
sound-are
considered to be lacking "inspiration." 39
Only heretical writings were declared to be uninspired. The inspired nature of otherwise orthodox writings was not called into
question- -e.g., tl1e Sheph erd of H ermas, which claims to be a revelation of the Spirit ( e.g., Vis I :1) . Stendahl goes on to argue, "Inspiration, to be sure, is the divine presupposition for the New Testament, but the twenty-seven books were never chosen because they,
and only tl1ey, wer e recognized as inspired." ·10 To put it simply,
writings which were scriptural
(canonical) were understood to be
inspired; but writings which were unscriptul'al (non-canonical) were
not necessarily uninspir ed.
In the final analysi s it is difficult to avoid a historical approac h
37 In view of recently
discovered documents such as the Gospel of
Truth (previously known only by reference), such a suggestion need
not be considered altogether fanciful, even if it remains highly improbable.
ssR. D. Preuss betrays the weakness of this (his own) position. He
notes : "It has been said that we have gone beyond the facts when
we call Scripture a revelation;
nowhere does the Bible explicitl y
claim to be a revelation from God." But the only answer which
Preuss gives for this objection is that "historic Christianity" has always called these writings "reve lation." In other words, he does not
justify his position on internal evidence from the Bible, but on th e
external evidence. "The Nature of the Bible," in C. F. H. Henry
(ed.), Christian Faith and Modern Th eology (1964), p . 127.
J0"The Apocalypse of John and the Epistles of Paul in the Muratorian Fragment," op. cit., p. 243.
<O[bid., p. 245. G. Bard y has argued that there was a constant
patristic belief to the effect that the Fathers were inspired, "L'in spiration des Per es de l'Eglise," R echerch es de Science Religiense 40
(1951 /52 ), 7-26.
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to t,he problem of canon. But this would mean that the activity of
the e<1rly church in the second to fourth centuries must be taken
seriously. This does not mean that everything said or done by this
sub-apostolic church is normative for today. In fact, it means just
the . opposite. In recognizing a canon of scripture the sub-apostolic
church distinguished herself from the apostolic church. Thereby she
distinguished between the authority of the apostles and subsequent
church leaders. She submitted herself to a certain corpus of literature which she recognized as unique. Nevertheless, it remains a historical fact that we call a certain 27 writings "Bible" because the
sub-apostolic church called them "Bible." The validity of the motto
"Back to the Bible" rests in part on this canonization activity .
It may be added that the possibility for going "Back to the Bible"
also depends on the church of subsequent centuries. Because the
church recognized these 27 Wl'itings as "Bible," they were preserved,
copied, transmitted and translated for the present day. So long as
the church recognized these writings as canons, she recognized-at
least implicitly, a difference between the ephapax character of the
apostolic church and the on-going church of subsequent times.
Of course, it may also be argued that the subsequent on-going
church did not rightly understand her own canon and/or that she did
not take it eriously. It is to the credit of Alexander Campbell and
other early Restorationists of the 19th century that they endeavored
to do both-to
understand r ight ly the text of the canon and to take
it seriously.

T'lpo Additional Concerns
If there is validity to the Res t oration Principle expressed in the
motto "Back to the Bib le," then there are two other important questions which must be noted - alth ough neither can be discussed f ull y
in this article. First, if we are to go "Back to the Bible," then presumably it is important to ask what the text meant. I n other words,
the Restoration Principle necessarily involves the science of exegesis.
A. Campbell held that
The words and sentences of the Bible are to be translated,
interpreted and understood acco r ding to the same code of laws
and principles of interpretation
by which either ancient Wl'itings
are translated and understood .41
Campbell's words written in the 19th century sound strikingly
modern. But the results of 19th century exegesis have in some cases
been superceded in the present time because "princip les of interpretation" have been more greatly refined and because new data has become
available:'~ What is to be done, if anything, when contemporary
exegesis results in an understanding of a NT text in variance with
n<'A lexander Campbell on Interpreting
the Bible," RQ 5 (1961) ,
248-250.
4 2I am ruling
out those "results" based primarily on ill-conce ived
theologic;al or philosophical prejudices-which
are acceptable neither
in Campbell's view nor in the view of the majority of modern Biblical scho lars.
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traditional, 19th centur y Restoration interpretation?
The problem is
far more acute for Restoration Theology than it is for traditional
Protestant Conservatives or Fundamentalists.
The latter can always
-and
often do-fall
back on the traditional exegesis of Augustine,
Luther, Calvin et al. In principle, this approach is not open to Restorationists who are committed to go "Back to the · Bible'' without
going through Calvin, Luther and Augustine. Ind ependent exegesis
is the aim of modern Biblical studies, but it would seem that this
aim a lso inheres in the Restoration Principle.
The more difficult problem is that of hermeneutics. How is the
exegeted text to be applied to the contemporary situation?
The traditional Restoration hermeneutic involves a logical system of "commands, approved examples and necessary inferences ." 4 8 This approach ought to be ubjected to critical analysis. These categories are
not set forth as a hermeneutic within the text of the NT, but rather
they are derived from a certain logical system imposed from outside
the text . The question should be raised as to whether or not this logical system is consonant with the nature of the NT itself . And the
presuppositions
of this hermeneutic should be discovered and clarified.
The Restoration
Principle
is meaningless
unless the hermeneutical problem is carefully considered. A careful consideration
of this problem is not possible here, but a suggestion can be offered.
One might attempt to "restore NT Christianity"
by attempting to
understand NT theology and then apply this theological insight to
the present sit uation. This ap proach is not to be confused with a
simplisti c proof text method or artHicial constructions of patterns
(wh er e they do not appear ex plictly in the NT). It would involve
an inside understanding
of the life, thought, and practices of the
apostolic churches. It would involve, if possible, finding the central
and motivating forc es of those churches and restoring tl1ese to the
present church . This approach differs from A. C. DeGroot's approach
insofar as it would recognize also the importance of rites and institutions reflected in the canon of scriptu re.H If this approach defends
believer's baptism, it would do so not simply because some text commands it (To whom is it commanded?), but because only believer's
baptism is consonant with tl1e general theological understanding
of
the apostolic churches. If this approach defends weekly observance of
the Lord's Supper, it would not do so on the sing le examp le of Acts
20 :7,45 but because the theologica l understanding
of the Lord's
BSee e.g., J. D. Thomas, We Be Brethren.
See my criticisms of DeGroot in "Is the Restoration Principl e
Valid?" op. cit ., pp. 57-60 .
45 The proof text argwnent
here is extremely weak. Certainly the
church at Troas broke bread on the first day of the week, as indicated by the context. But does this prove that the same practice existed elsewhere, e.g., in Corinth? Note A . J. Malherbe's argument that I
Cor 16:2 does not refer to a corporate worship context, "The Corinthian Contribution," RQ 3 (1959), 223 .
4

44
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Supper demands frequent observance-perhaps
as often as the church
assembles.
This app roach would mean that one would go "Back to the
Bible,"- not only to reform abuses and errors, but also for creativ e
insight, springing from the foundation of the church.
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio (January 1966)
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